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Abstract
This paper deals with the problem of beamforming design in a multibeam satellite, which is shared
by different groups of terminals -clusters-, each served by an Earth station or gateway. Each gateway
precodes the symbols addressed to its respective users; the design follows an MMSE criterion, and
a regularization factor judiciously chosen allows to account for the presence of mutually interfering
clusters, extending more classical results applicable to one centralized station. More importantly, channel
statistics can be used instead of instantaneous channel state information, avoiding the exchange of
information among gateways through backhaul links. The on-board satellite beamforming weights are
designed to exploit the degrees of freedom of the satellite antennas to minimize the noise impact and
the interference to some specific users. On-ground beamforming results are provided as a reference to
compare the joint performance of MMSE precoders and on-board beamforming network. A non-adaptive
design complements the results and makes them more amenable to practical use by designing a coarse
beamforming network.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
Relaying is a widespread mechanism to extend the coverage of wireless links by appropriate
manipulation of the input signals, which might include amplification, filtering and beamforming,
just to mention a few physical layer operations. Bent-pipe communication satellites can be
considered as non-regenerative relays [1], essentially filtering and amplifying signals, although
they are very complex communication systems and handle simultaneously many streams of
information. The object of this study is a multibeam satellite which relays the signals coming
from M ground stations (gateways) to convey their communication with single-antenna terminals.
The foot-print of a multibeam satellite is made of many spot-beams, hundreds in some specific
commercial cases, which are synthesized by the on-board beamforming network (BFN) in
combination with the antennas radiation pattern. Two implementation approaches are possible:
single feed per beam and multiple feeds per beam. For the purpose of this paper, it is of specific
interest the case of multiple feeds per beam, for which small subarrays are used for each spot-
beam1, and adjacent spot-beams share some of the array elements. This technology has some
advantages since individual beams can overlap and a single reflector antenna served by several
feeds can cover a larger area [1]. The on-board beamforming (OBBF) process contributes some
flexibility to the shaping of the beams, although the configurability is in most cases quite limited,
and real-time adaptation in the range of milliseconds is rarely feasible. Remarkably, a technology
known as On-Ground Beamforming (OGBF) has emerged as an alternative solution for some
specific cases, to avoid the need for a complex on-board digital processor. This technology has
been used in some recent multibeam mobile satellite systems [2], and requires the exchange of
all the feed signals between the satellite and the gateway, increasing the bandwidth demands on
the feeder link due to the higher number of information streams.
Figure 1 depicts the conceptual abstraction of the multibeam satellite operation, with the
following features to be highlighted: (i) the feeder links, from the gateways to the satellites,
can be assumed transparent, whereas the user links are frequency non-selective; (ii) there is
no interference between feeder links and user links, since the communication takes place on
different frequency bands; (iii) a given cluster is made of several beams (see Figure 2), with one
user per beam served at a time by a given frequency carrier; (iv) the user link frequency carriers
are made available to all beams and clusters, in what it is known as full-frequency reuse.
1We will use spot-beam and beam as equivalent terms in this paper.
3Fig. 1: Satellite shared by a number of ground stations.
One major challenge for multibeam satellites is the large spectral demand on the feeder link
between the satellite and the operator stations, since it has to aggregate the traffic from all
beams. Technology has contributed to a steady increase of this traffic during the last years due
to, among other things, a more efficient reuse of spectrum across the different beams [3]. The use
of different gateways can generate several parallel channels provided that the antennas guarantee
the required spatial isolation, which is the case for frequencies in Ku-band or Ka-band. Thus,
the different feeder links can reuse the whole available bandwidth.
The preprocessing of signals to communicate multiple-antennas in one-site with many users
simultaneously is supported by theoretical bounds and practical schemes presented in many
references. In the particular case of linear precoding, the seminal paper [4] analyzes the reg-
ularization of channel inversion at the transmitter to maximize the signal to interference and
noise ratio (SINR), with specific focus on Rayleigh channels. On the other side, precoding for
multibeam satellites has been extensively explored in the literature to fight interbeam interference
4Fig. 2: Cluster of beams.
in the case of a single gateway, see, e.g., [5] and [6] among others. Potential gain and calibration
needs have been properly identified by these works. As opposed, results for multiple gateways
are still incomplete; a centralized multi-gateway resource management, which for mathematical
purposes can be assumed, is far from being realistic in practice [3], due to the backhaul links that
would be needed to connect all the gateways. Some precoding schemes for multiple gateways
without BFN are presented in [7], which assume the exchange of information for the design
of their respective precoders. However, no integral approach conciliating the design of an on-
board BFN and the use of several gateways, required to channelize the high throughput for an
aggressive use of the user link spectrum, is known. The mapping of groups of beams to different
gateways prevents from a centralized management, with inter-cluster interference more difficult
to control.
In this work we try to keep the cooperation at a minimum, so that no information symbols are
exchanged among the terrestrial gateways, each communicating with the terminals operating on
its cluster. Initially each gateway is expected to know the channel state information (CSI) of the
links originating from itself, including inter-cluster links, although the use of channel statistics is
shown to predict quite conveniently the required information so the interaction among different
clusters can be completely avoided. The global interplay of distributed precoders operating at
the different gateways and the BFN on the satellite can be designed in such a way that different
solutions accrue, each fitting the available information and flexibility of the involved subsystems.
5Specific regularization rules for the distributed precoders are obtained as an extension of the
results for one cluster. As a reference, we compute the performance of the fully flexible OGBF
with perfect CSI at both the gateways (CSIT) and receive terminals (CSIR). Starting from that,
separate on-board BFN and precoders are derived. The performance indicator is the Mean Square
Error (MSE) for three different settings: (i) intra-cluster interference driven; (ii) cancellation of
interference leaked to specific off-cluster users; (iii) coarse fixed BFN designed as a trade-off
solution. The latter scheme is particularly important, since it allows to fix the on-board BFN
and confine the flexibility to the gateway precoders: some loss of performance is expected to
achieve this more practical design.
After detailing the satellite relaying operation in Section II, we derive the optimal beamforming
weights and gateway precoders, first for the OGBF case in Section III and then for separate on-
board beamforming and ground precoders in Section IV. Both fixed and adaptive BFN weights
are object of the study, with performance tested in the simulations shown before the conclusions.
Notation: Upper (lower) boldface letters denote matrices (vectors). (.)H , (.)T , tr{·}, IN , 0,
diag{·} denote Hermitian transpose, transpose, matrix trace operator, N × N identity matrix,
all-zero matrix, and diagonal matrix, respectively. E [·] is the expected value operator.
II. SATELLITE RELAYING OPERATION
The satellite serves K terminals at each channel use2. All K users get access to the same
frequency spectrum, thus giving rise to both intra-cluster and inter-cluster interference. The
satellite has N radiation elements or feeds, with N ≥ K. The K × 1 vector comprising the
values received by the K users at a given time instant is written as
y = H˜B˜x + n (1)
for K × 1 vector x transmitted values and K × 1 vector n zero-mean unit variance Additive
White Gaussian Noise (AWGN), such that E
[
nnH
]
= IK . The BFN weights are included in
matrix B˜ ∈ CN×K . H˜ ∈ CK×N is the overall user link channel matrix whose element [H˜]ij
2The focus of this study is on the forward link from gateways to user terminals, without precluding the support to the return
link.
6represents the gain of the link between the i-th user and the j-th satellite feed.
As shown in Figure 1, the number of transmit ground stations is M , each sending k signal
streams simultaneously (in different frequency slots, for example) to the satellite, which makes
use of n antenna feeds to send those symbols to the k users in the mth cluster, with k ≤ n ≤ N .
The groups of n feeds are not necessarily disjoint. The information transmitted from each ground
station is written as xm = Tmsm, with Tm ∈ Ck×k,m = 1, . . . ,M , a set of distributed precoding
matrices, and sm ∈ Ck×1,m = 1, . . . ,M the symbols transmitted by the mth gateway. The initial
model (1) can be detailed as
y = H˜
[
B˜1 · · · B˜M
]
T1s1
...
TMsM
+ n (2)
where the tall matrices B˜m ∈ CN×k contain the BFN weights assigned to gateway m, and
k ·M = K. The input energy is normalized as E [smsHm] = Ik. The goal of the precoder at
each transmitter is mainly the mitigation of the intra-cluster interference, while trying to reduce
the negative impact of its interference on other clusters. The BFN should exploit the additional
degrees of freedom to gain inter-cluster interference and/or noise resilience, preferably in a robust
way against the uncertain location of the users.
More specifically, the notation can reflect that only a portion of feeds is involved per cluster.
If n denotes the number of feeds serving each cluster, the weights with content in the BFN can
be collected by the tall submatrices Bm ∈ Cn×k,m = 1, . . . ,M , with k ≤ n ≤ N . Each matrix
B˜m in (2) only has n non-zero rows, so we can write
B˜m = SmBm (3)
where Sm comprises n columns of IN , in particular those with the indices of the feeds used by
gateway m. With n > k, there are extra degrees of freedom to fight the inter-cluster interference
and gain noise resilience without increasing the bandwidth of the user link. If we decompose
the received signal and noise vectors in (1) into their respective vectors per cluster, ym and nm,
7respectively, and Hmp is the channel between the n feeds operated by the pth gateway and the
mth cluster, then the initial signal model reads as
y1
...
yM
 =

H11 . . . H1M
... . . .
...
HM1 . . . HMM

︸ ︷︷ ︸
H

B1
. . .
BM


T1s1
...
TMsM
+

n1
...
nM
 . (4)
Note that, in this cluster-oriented notation, the channel matrix H ∈ CK×nM does not coincide
with H˜ in (2). If H is decomposed as
[
H1 · · · HM
]
, and since both expressions (4) and
(2) need to be equivalent, we can readily conclude that Hm = H˜Sm.
The vector of samples received by users in cluster m is decomposed as
ym = HmmBmTmsm︸ ︷︷ ︸
intra-cluster
+
∑
p 6=m
HmpBpTpsp︸ ︷︷ ︸
inter-cluster
+ nm︸︷︷︸
noise
. (5)
End users cannot cooperate, so that we consider a receiver of the form sˆm = Dmym, where the
matrix Dm is k × k diagonal. The particular case in which the same scaling is used across the
cluster will be also assumed later, with Dm = 1√tm Ik.
As performance metric we use the aggregated MSE, or Sum MSE (SMSE), given by
SMSE =
M∑
m=1
tr {Em} , (6)
with
Em , E
[
(sm − sˆm)(sm − sˆm)H
]
. (7)
The expectation is computed with respect to the symbols and the noise for a fixed channel, and
reads as
SMSE =
M∑
m=1
tr
{
Ik −DmHmmBmTm −THmBHmHHmmDHm +
THmB
H
m
(
M∑
p=1
HHpmD
H
p DpHpm
)
BmTm + DmD
H
m
}
, (8)
written in such a way that the impact of Tm and Bm on the overall error is limited to the
mth term of the summation. This way of dealing together with the interference posed on the
8same cluster and leaked to other clusters have been explored in other works such as [8], where
the Signal to Leakage and Noise Ratio (SLNR) was maximized for a single transmitter. Even
further, [9] showed that the minimization of the MSE and the maximization of SLNR lead to
equivalent solutions for equal allocation of power for all users, a single base station and single
user terminals. It is important to remark that the minimization of SMSE and the maximization of
sum capacity are related, although they can suffer from lack of fairness issues with less favored
users [10].
For convenience, we define
Am ,
M∑
p=1
HHpmD
H
p DpHpm ∈ Cn×n, Xm , HHmmDHm ∈ Cn×k, (9)
so that
SMSE =
M∑
m=1
tr{Ik −XHmBmTm −THmBHmXm + THmBHmAmBmTm + DmDHm}. (10)
The SMSE in (8), or alternatively (10), is the starting point to explore several solutions for the
precoding matrices {Tm}Mm=1 and BFN weights {Bm}Mm=1, each targetting different constraints.
Under the proposed global MSE framework, all the involved coefficients in the transmission
process would be the result of minimizing the overall MSE:
(P1) {Tm,Bm,Dm}Mm=1 = arg min
M∑
m=1
tr{Em} s. to tr{BmTmTHmBHm} ≤ Pm, (11)
with Pm the power allocated to the m-th cluster. This is the power limit for each group of n
antenna feeds; note that we are not considering per-feed-constraints at the satellite, left for future
studies. The overall available power on the satellite is P =
∑M
m=1 Pm.
We are interested in addressing the separate optimization of {Tm}Mm=1 and {Bm}Mm=1, since the
flexibility and amount of CSI is not necessarily the same on-board the satellite and on-ground.
Only for the OGBF case, with all weights operated at the gateways, a joint {BmTm}Mm=1 matrix
is considered.
No closed-form seems to be available for variables {Dm,Tm,Bm}Mm=1 minimizing the SMSE
in (11) under transmit power constraints, so a multistage approach is explored. Initially we
will assume that perfect knowledge is available to obtain the optimum weights, with practical
constraints being imposed later to come up with a fixed BFN and no exchange of signalling
information among gateways.
9III. ON-GROUND BEAMFORMING
For setting a reference we start with the most favorable case, for which CSIT is perfectly
known and all coefficients can be correspondingly adjusted. Joint adaptation of precoding and
beamforming coefficients can be applied if their combined operation takes place at the ground
stations, by using the OGBF technology detailed in the Introduction. All coefficients can be
directly manipulated on the ground, at the price of a higher number of exchanged signals with
the satellite, one per feed managed by the corresponding gateway.
The grouping of Bm and Tm in (8) leads us to write Fm , BmTm, and optimize directly
with respect to these Fm matrices. Since no closed-form solution seems to be available, we
optimize cyclically with respect to {Fm}Mm=1 keeping {Dm}Mm=1 fixed, and then with respect to
{Dm}Mm=1 keeping {Fm}Mm=1 fixed. In this way, convergence in the cost is guaranteed [11]. With
fixed {Dm}Mm=1, the optimization decouples into M separate problems, for m = 1, . . . ,M :
(P2) Fm = arg min tr{Ik−XHmFm−FHmXm+FHmAmFm+DmDHm} s. to tr{FmFHm} ≤ Pm.
(12)
The minimization of (12) reduces to a Least Squares problem with a quadratic inequality
constraint. The solution is found as follows, for m = 1, . . . ,M and M > 1:
• First, check whether the unconstrained solution Fm = A−1m Xm is feasible; if so, stop.
• Otherwise, the constraint is satisfied with equality; the solution is Fm = (Am+νmIn)−1Xm,
where the Lagrange multiplier νm has to be numerically computed to meet the power
constraint tr{FmFHm} = Pm, see the Appendix.
Now we fix the matrices {Fm}Mm=1 and need to find {Dm}Mm=1. We rewrite the SMSE (8) as
SMSE =
M∑
m=1
tr
{
Ik −DmHmmFm − FHmHHmmDHm +
Dm
(
M∑
p=1
HmpFpF
H
p H
H
mp
)
DHm + DmD
H
m
}
(13)
and define
Cm , Ik +
M∑
p=1
HmpFpF
H
p H
H
mp ∈ Ck×k, Gm , FHmHHmm ∈ Ck×k, (14)
so that we obtain the following compact expression for the SMSE:
SMSE =
M∑
m=1
tr{Ik −DmGHm −GmDHm + DmCmDHm}. (15)
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The minimization of (15) subject to Dm being diagonal is straightforward: if we let Dm =
diag{ d(m)1 · · · d(m)k }, then
d
(m)
j =
[Gm]jj
[Cm]jj
, j = 1, . . . , k, m = 1, . . . ,M. (16)
The single gateway case (M = 1) offers the best possible performance since all streams can
have access to all feeds, achieving a better attenuation of the co-channel interference. In the
above computations it must be noted that Am is no longer full-rank; from (9), we have that
the rank of Am is not higher than K. The unconstrained solution which must be tested first
for feasibility is F = A†X, with A† the pseudo-inverse of A, and subscript m dropped. Even
further, if the scaling parameter is the same for all terminals, with D = (1/
√
t)IK , then the
previous mathematical derivations can be simplified. Thus, F in (12) is simply given by
F =
√
t(HHH + γIK)H
H (17)
and γ = K/P . This result is already reported in [5], and can be proved by using the eigen-value
decomposition of the channel Gramian HHH = USUH and similar steps to those exposed in
the next section.
IV. ON-BOARD BEAMFORMING
On-board beamforming needs only the exchange of one stream per user, not per feed, and it is
the most common in practice, with different degrees of flexibility. Fully adaptive OBBF weights
turn out to be highly challenging from the implementation point of view and, as a general rule,
the adaptation time scale of BFN weights is more constrained than that of ground precoding
weights [2]. This is why we split the adaptation of both sets of coefficients in this section, in
an effort to leverage their separate roles and eventually design a fixed BFN or with a limited
degree of programmability.
The complexity of (P1) is such that no closed-form expressions can be jointly obtained.
For convenience, we assume that the beamforming matrices are semi-unitary, with orthonormal
columns:
BHmBm = Ik,m = 1, . . . ,M. (18)
Any rank-k Bm ∈ Cn×k can be non-uniquely factorized as Bm = B0mR, with invertible R ∈
Ck×k and B0m ∈ Cn×k with orthonormal columns. As beamforming weights we choose B0m,
11
and R can be embedded in the precoder T without affecting the minimum MSE. With this, the
power constraint in (P1) can be written as tr{TmTHm} ≤ Pm.
If we fix the beamforming weights, then the solution of the previous section applies, by using
BHmAmBm and B
H
mXm in lieu of Am and Xm, respectively:
Tm =
(
BHmAmBm + νmIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mmD
H
m. (19)
Some of the Lagrange multipliers {νm}Mm=1 could be zero if the power constraint of the m-th
cluster is not active. Note that the different scaling matrices {Dm}Mm=1 are also embedded in
Am as per (9). Again, an iterative process could serve to iterate till convergence {Tm}Mm=1 and
{Dm}Mm=1. In the particular case in which Dm = 1√tm Ik, i.e., the same scalar applies for all
users belonging to the same cluster, then Tm is written as
Tm =
√
tm
(
BHm(tmAm)Bm + ν
′
mIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mm (20)
where ν ′m = tmνm. Am, the sum of the channel Gramians from those feeds managed by the mth
gateway to users in all clusters, can be expressed, from (9), as
Am = (1/tm)(H
H
mmHmm + Σm) (21)
with
Σm ,
M∑
p=1
p 6=m
tm
tp
HHpmHpm. (22)
The first term in Am corresponds to the intra-cluster channel, whereas the second collects the
leakage channel to all other clusters. For practical reasons, the acquisition of the inter-cluster
channels to make Σm available to gateway m is difficult to guarantee in practice. Even in the
case that Hpm were known, the scaling parameters {tm} present in Σm would need coordination
for their computation; a sequential process, for instance, would obtain {ν ′m} for an initial set
of {tm}, set which would be recomputed for the obtained values of {ν ′m}, and so on. Message
passing algorithms such as in [12] could be devised for this process, although are left outside
the scope of this paper, which hinges on the autonomous operation of the gateways. To the
end of simplifying the implementation, we will consider that BHmΣmBm is approximated by
cm ·IK , with cm a constant which can be absorbed by the regularization factor. Thus, by reducing
BHm(tmAm)Bm to B
H
mH
H
mmHmmBm + cmIk, the precoder of the mth gateway is
Tm =
√
tm
(
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm + γmIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mm, (23)
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with γm = ν ′m + cm. The regularization factors γm need to be obtained so that the contribution
of the m-th gateway to the SMSE is minimized, as addressed in the following sections. If
γm = k/Pm, this is the intra-cluster MMSE precoder [5]. Note that the structure of the precoder
is the same as that obtained from considering Σm = 0. A variant which operates with the full
Am matrix in (21) is presented in [13], and it is left out of the scope of this work.
As stated eariler, we need to point out that the separated optimization of the ground precoders
{Tm}Mm=1 and the BFN {Bm}Mm=1 has as ultimate goal to fix the BFN and let the precoders
adapt to the channel variations. This is why we do not pursue the full optimization of Bm in
(P1) for fixed Tm and enter into a sequential minimization process as that in Section III, but
instead try to decouple the derivation of Bm from Tm. Next we illustrate how to obtain the
scaling tm and the regularization factor γm in (23) under different restrictions on Bm.
A. Pre-fixed BFN
If the {Bm} weights are already in-place and cannot be altered, then the parameters to optimize
are {tm, γm} in (23). The problem can be posed as
(P3) {tm, γm}Mm=1 = arg min tr{Em} s. to tr{TmTHm} ≤ Pm. (24)
This error is written as
tr{Em} = tr{Ik} − 2 tr{(BHmHHmmHmmBm + γmIk)−1BHmHHmmHmmBm}
+ tr{(BHmHHmmHmmBm + γmIk)−1BHm(HHmmHmm + Σm)Bm(BHmHHmmHmmBm + γmIk)−1·
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm}+ tr
{
1
tm
Ik
}
. (25)
Note that all M minimization problems in (P3) are coupled through the inter-cluster term Σm.
They can be decoupled if we assume that all {tm} are similar, so that message exchange among
the gateways can be avoided during the optimization phase:
Σm ≈
M∑
p=1
p6=m
HHpmHpm. (26)
This looks like a reasonable assumption for large numbers of users, as the results in Section V
will show. As a consequence, the power restrictions in (24) become active, with tm taking the
13
highest possible value.
With the M problems decoupled, the regularization factor γm at each gateway precoder (23)
can be designed so that the contribution tr{Em} to the SMSE is minimized. If this can be
effectively applied, then the resulting precoder will be inter-cluster aware. The optimum value
is given by the following lemma, which is proved in the Appendix.
Lemma 1: If we write the eigen-decomposition
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm = UmSmU
H
m (27)
with Sm = diag{ λ(m)1 · · · λ(m)k }, then the regularization factor γm minimizing tr{Em} is the
solution of the following equation:
k∑
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
3
(
γm − σ(m)ii −
k
Pm
)
= 0 (28)
with σ(m)ii the ith diagonal entry of U
H
mB
H
mΣmBmUm. The corresponding scaling parameter of
the precoder and receiver is given by
tm = Pm/
k∑
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
2
. (29)
If all σ(m)ii are equal to zero -no inter-cluster interference- then the solution to (28) is trivially
seen to be γm = k/Pm, similarly to [4]. More generally, it can be readily seen to lie in the
interval [k/Pm, k/Pm + max(σ
(m)
ii )]. However, its derivation relies on the knowledge of Σm,
which participates in (28) through σ(m)ii . Even though we use the approximation in (26), the lack
of coordination among gateways prevents the acquisition of the channel response from feeds
serving cluster m to terminals in all other clusters; we propose instead to make use of the
expected leakage channel Gramians, thus avoiding their instantaneous acquisition. With this, we
approximate (22) as
Σm ≈ Σˆm =
M∑
p=1
p 6=m
E
[
HHpmHpm
]
. (30)
In addition to the numerical solution of (28), we will also test in the simulations the following
approximation:
γm = k/Pm + tr{BHmΣˆmBm}/k. (31)
The first term k/Pm is the regularization factor for intra-cluster precoders; the second term
comes from approximating BHmΣmBm by cmIk in (23), in such a way that the trace of both
14
matrices is the same (for identical {tm} values in Σm). The precoder computed in this way is
still inter-cluster aware, yielding an edge with respect to intra-cluster precoders. We will show
the validity of this approach in the simulations.
B. Adaptive BFN
If the BFN weights can be optimized, at first sight we should choose Bm under the SMSE
criterion to minimize the error term tr{Em} in (P1) as
(P4) {Bm}Mm=1 = arg min tr{Ik − 1√tm
(
HmmBmTm −THmBHmHHmm
)
+ THmB
H
mAmBmTm +
1
tm
Ik}
s. to BHmBm = Ik. (32)
Desirably, we would like to decouple the derivation of BFN Bm and the precoder Tm as much
as possible to simplify the practical implementation, so that different degrees of flexibility can be
accommodated. No closed-form seems to be feasible for Bm minimizing all three components
together. For the zero-forcing version of the precoder Tm, that is, with γm = 0 in (23), the
inter-cluster contribution in (P4) becomes independent of Bm, and only remain the inter-cluster
interference and additive noise components. If Bm is designed to minimize the effect of the
latter, then tm in (P4) needs to be maximized. This problem is written now as
(P5) {Bm, tm}Mm=1 = arg min tr
{
1
tm
Ik
}
(33)
s. to
 BHmBm = Ik,tr{TmTHm} ≤ Pm
with Tm =
√
tm(B
H
mH
H
mmHmmBm)
−1BHmH
H
mm. It can be readily seen that, at the optimum
point, the power constraint must hold with equality, and
tm = Pm/ tr{TmTHm} = Pm/ tr{(BHmHHmmHmmBm)−1}. (34)
This design scheme effectively decouples the derivation of BFN and precoder, and exploits the
degrees of freedom available at the satellite to increase the resilience against the noise. As a
remark, the inter-cluster leakage will be again addressed by the proper design of the regularization
factor as shown later. As noted in the previous paragraph for fixed Bm, the regularization factor
γm in (23) has a non-trivial dependence on the channel and the BFN.
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Let us write the eigenvalue decomposition
HHmmHmm = UH,m
 SH,m 0
0 0
UHH,m, (35)
with SH,m = diag{ λ(m)1 · · · λ(m)k }, and λ
(m)
i denoting the k non-zero eigenvalues of H
H
mmHmm
in decreasing order. With this, we have
tr{(BHmHHmmHmmBm)−1} =
k∑
i=1
1
λi(BHmUH,m
(
SH,m 0
0 0
)
UHH,mBm)
(36)
with λi(Z), i = 1, . . . , k, denoting the eigenvalues of Z in decreasing order. UHH,mBm has
orthonormal columns, since BHmBm = Ik, so we can apply Poincare´ separation theorem [14],
which bounds the eigenvalues of BHmUH,m
(
SH,m 0
0 0
)
UHH,mBm in terms of those of
(
SH,m 0
0 0
)
in the following way:
λ
(m)
i ≥ λi(BHmUH,m
(
SH,m 0
0 0
)
UHH,mBm) ≥ λ(m)n−k+i (37)
so that
k∑
i=1
1
λi(BHmUH,m
(
SH,m 0
0 0
)
UHH,mBm)
≥
k∑
i=1
1
λ
(m)
i
. (38)
The lower bound is achieved for BHmUH,m = [ Ik 0 ], so the optimal solution Bm must be equal
to the first k columns of UH,m. With this solution the n−k degrees of freedom provided by Bm
are exploited to reduce the impact of noise enhancement due to the intra-cluster cancellation.
The design of the BFN is such that BHmH
H
mmHmmBm = SH,m, with SH,m the diagonal matrix
containing the k non-zero eigenvalues of the channel Gramian HHmmHmm in (35), so the precoder
matrix reads as
Tm =
√
tm (SH,m + γmIk)
−1 BHmH
H
mm. (39)
As in the case for fixed Bm, the regularization factor γm at each gateway precoder (39) can be
designed so that its contribution tr{Em} to the SMSE is minimized. Again, the solution for tm
and γm is that for the fixed case in (28) and (29). With respect to the solution for an isolated
cluster, k/Pm, the optimized regularization factor is higher to account for the inter-cluster leakage.
We will see in the simulations that the properly chosen increment of the regularization factor
is critical for the performance of the system. Again, we propose to resort to the approximation
(30) to avoid the communication among gateways.
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C. Null steering
Some or all the degrees of freedom of Bm can be used to cancel the interference posed by
the mth gateway on some given off-cluster users. Inter-cluster cancellation was also addressed
in [15], in this case from the ground in the absence of on-board BFN. In our setting the ground
precoders can follow the design in the previous sections, and the on-board BFN can create nulls
in some specific locations. The off-cluster locations to preserve free of interference could be
fixed or time-varying provided that some mechanism exists to track the corresponding channels.
If k¯ denotes the number of users which must be protected, then we have that k¯ ≤ n − k. The
rows of the matrix H containing the channel from the feeds allocated to the mth gateway to
those selected k¯ users are collected under H¯mm ∈ Ck¯×n matrix, assumed to be full rank, that is,
of rank k¯. The elimination of the inter-cluster interference to some users will come at the price
of increased overall MSE, due to the reduction of available degrees of freedom to solve (P5),
which now reads as
(P6) {Bm}Mm=1 = arg min tr{(BHmHHmmHmmBm)−1} (40)
s. to
 H¯mmBm = 0,BHmBm = Ik.
Let the singular value decomposition of H¯mm be expressed as
H¯mm = U¯mS¯mV¯
H
m, (41)
with U¯m ∈ Ck¯×k¯, V¯m ∈ Cn×n, and S¯m =
(
. . . 0
)
∈ Ck¯×n. The last n− k¯ columns of V¯m
generate the null space of H¯mm; let us form the matrix V¯0m ∈ Cn×(n−k¯) with those columns, so
the cancellation can be achieved by making use of the null-space projection [16], [17], building
Bm as
Bm = V¯
0
mB
0
m. (42)
Note the reduction in the degrees of freedom, since the number of rows of B0m ∈ C(n−k¯)×k gets
reduced from n down to n− k¯. If we define Qm , HmmV¯0m ∈ Ck×(n−k¯), then the optimization
(P6) is rephrased as
(P7) {B0m}Mm=1 = arg min tr{((B0m)HQHmQmB0m)−1} (43)
s. to (B0m)
HB0m = Ik,
and the derivation of B0m follows, mutatis mutandis, the sequence in problem (P5), by working
with Qm and n− k¯ instead of Hmm and n, respectively.
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D. Coarse BFN
An accurate tracking of the channels to synthesize any of the on-board beamforming solutions
exposed above is not easy to implement, especially when it is required for a permanent adaptation
of the BFN weights on-board the satellite. The changes in the channel matrix H are due, to a
large extent, to the random relative location of the users with respect to the satellite. We fix the
weights of the satellite BFN so that the precoders at the gateways undertake all the effort to
adapt to the varying CSI, at least partially. The regularization factor of the precoders, as shown
earlier, can be also judiciously chosen to avoid the exchange of information among clusters and
simplify the implementation. Based on two premises, (i) the need to fix the BFN weights, and
(ii) the absence of exchange of structured information among clusters, we apply the results of
previous sections by using the expected behavior of the channels when needed. The following
logic sequence describes the proposed design:
1) Obtain the fixed BFN as
(P8) {Bm}Mm=1 = arg min tr{(BHmE
[
HHmmHmm
]
Bm)
−1} (44)
s. to BHmBm = Ik.
The solution follows the steps in Section IV-B for the adaptive case, with E
[
HHmmHmm
]
playing the role of HHmmHmm.
2) Adapt the gateway precoders to the channel changes as
Tm =
√
tm
(
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm + γmIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mm. (45)
3) The regularization factor γm is computed as the solution of
k∑
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
3
(
γm − σ(m)ii −
k
Pm
)
= 0 (46)
with σ(m)ii the ith diagonal entry of U
H
mB
H
mΣˆmBmUm, and Σˆm defined in (30). {λ(m)i }
are the k non-null eigenvalues of BHmH
H
mmHmmBm. The scaling parameter tm is such that
tr{TmTHm} = Pm.
All in all, Tables I and II compile the expressions of the proposed transmit precoders and satellite
beamforming weights for the OBBF case. The coarse OBBF solution, computed as detailed in
the previous steps, is such that the satellite BFN weights are fixed, and the ground transmitters
adapt to cope with the intra-cluster interference among their respective users, based on MMSE
precoders with a regularization factor tuned to reduce the leakage onto other clusters.
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TABLE I: BFN and distributed precoders
OBBF-adaptive
Bm built as the first k left singular vectors of HHmmHmm
Tm =
√
tm
(
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm + γmIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mm
OBBF-nulling
Bm = V¯
0
mB
0
m, with V¯0m the null space of H¯mm,
and B0m built as the first k left singular vectors of V¯0,Hm HHmmHmmV¯0m
Tm =
√
tm
(
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm + γmIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mm
OBBF-coarse
Bm built as the first k left singular vectors of E
[
HHmmHmm
]
Tm =
√
tm
(
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm + γmIk
)−1
BHmH
H
mm
TABLE II: Transmitter regularization factor and receiver gain
γm is the solution of
∑k
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i +γm)
3
(
γm − σ(m)ii − kPm
)
= 0
σ
(m)
ii is the ith diagonal entry of U
H
mB
H
mΣˆmBmUm
OBBF-adaptive λ(m)i is the ith eigenvalue of B
H
mH
H
mmHmmBm
OBBF-nulling λ(m)i is the ith eigenvalue of B
H
mQ
H
mQmBm
OBBF-coarse λ(m)i is the ith non-null eigenvalue of B
H
mH
H
mmHmmBm
tm = Pm/
∑k
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i +γm)
2
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
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Fig. 3: SIR histogram without precoding, pre-fixed BFN.
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We have tested the performance of the different schemes in a Monte Carlo simulation for
the specifications of a multibeam satellite antenna which uses a fed reflector antenna array with
N = 155 feeds to exchange signals with the users. In particular, we tested adaptive OBBF
(labeled as OBBF-adaptive), OBBF with coarse BFN (labeled as OBBF-coarse) and OBBF with
pre-fixed matrix (labeled as OBBF-pre-fixed), with the OGBF solution in Section III as reference.
As representative example we have chosen the radiation pattern provided by the European Space
Agency (ESA) and used in different projects and publications by researchers cooperating in
Europe with ESA, see, e.g., [5] and [7]. This radiation pattern is designed to limit the level of
interference among users in systems with conservative frequency reuse and a single gateway. As
opposed to this, we assume that the whole available bandwidth is used by all beams, resulting in
high intra-cluster and inter-cluster interference levels. For the BFN provided by ESA, Figure 3
shows the histogram of the signal to interference ratio (SIR) without precoding for full-frequency
reuse, obtained from evaluating the interference for the different users and 100 realizations. For
each realization the channel response to 100 users randomly located, one per cluster, is generated.
As expected, many users suffer from high interference, especially those which happen to be near
the edge of the corresponding beam, given that this BFN is suited for a unique gateway and
low co-channel interference associated to a conservative frequency reuse across beams. In the
setting under study, the feeder link is shared by M = 10 gateways, with the corresponding
clusters shown in Figure 4. Clusters are groups of ten beams (k = 10). Each gateway uses
only a subset of n feeds, which is chosen by maximizing the average gain for all users in the
cluster. The allocated power to all clusters is the same, Pm = P/M , with P the satellite available
transmit power. We assume that the different feeder links are transparent, neglecting the possible
impairments in the communication between the gateways and the satellite. The randomness of
the Monte Carlo simulation comes from the location of the users at the K = 100 spot-beams;
these locations are chosen from independent uniform distributions inside the different beams,
with 100 users being served at each realization, and independently across realizations.
In order to compare the performance of different schemes the operation point needs to be
calibrated. This is set by defining the signal to noise ratio (SNR) as
SNR = E
[
tr{HFFHHH}] /K (47)
and F the transmit beamforming matrix F =
√
P√
tr{HHH}H
H .
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Fig. 4: Spot-beams are grouped into clusters.
Figure 5 presents the average SINR for all users and the different schemes after 50 Monte
Carlo realizations. Results have been obtained for two different number of feeds, n = 16 and
n = 30. Even though all feeds are available to serve any cluster, not more than 35 participate in
the provision of power to an arbitrary cluster. The performance is upper bounded by the OGBF
scheme, applicable if the gateways have access to the different feeds without an intermediate
BFN and the CSIT is perfect. Even further, the OGBF bound for the single gateway case,
i.e., M = 1 and different scaling parameters for all users, is also included to illustrate the
performance loss due to the lack of data exchange among gateways. All the other curves use
an on-board BFN, either adaptive or fixed; the latter uses either the coarse design in Section
IV-D or the BFN provided by ESA for the four-color reuse scheme. As expected, performance
improves if more feeds are assigned to each gateway, keeping in mind that feeds can be shared
by different gateways. There is a significant loss from the OBBF-adaptive with respect to the
OGBF scheme, which increases with the SNR, and which comes from the isolated operation of
the gateways. Nevertheless, the degradation of the coarse BFN with respect to the corresponding
adaptive BFN version stays below 1dB in all cases, and decreases for low SNR. It is left for
future studies whether robustness can be preserved for alternative designs of the BFN able to
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address the aggregated inter-cluster interference, rather than the noise or the interference to a
specific set of users. It can be also noticed that the design of a specific BFN fixed matrix as
part of a global multi-gateway interference cancellation scheme provides a gain with respect to
a BFN not specifically designed with this in mind, for n = 30, whereas for n = 16 this gain
is barely noticeable. Additionally, the histogram of SINR is also shown in Figure 6 for both
OBBF-adaptive and OGBF schemes, with n = 30 and SNR = 20dB. With respect to the baseline
histogram in Figure 3, a more compact distribution of SINR values is obtained.
As illustration of the role played by the regularization factor in the precoding process, we
have also compared the use of different regularization factors in the computation of the precoder
for the adaptive BFN case (OBBF-adaptive):
1) γm = k/Pm. This is the regularization factor minimizing the MSE for a single cluster, as
it is well-established in the literature [4].
2) γm the numerical solution of (28), with σ
(m)
ii the ith diagonal entry of U
H
mB
H
mΣmBmUm,
and Σm approximated as (26).
3) γm the numerical solution of (28), with σ
(m)
ii the ith diagonal entry of U
H
mB
H
mΣˆmBmUm.
This is the regularization factor which has been used to obtain results in Figure 5, which
does not require inter-gateway cooperation, since Σˆm in (30) is based on average statistics.
4) Closed-form expression (31) to approximate the numerical solution of (28).
The expectation in the last two cases has been approximated empirically. As depicted in Figure 7,
which shows the impact of the regularization factor, the inter-cluster solution k/Pm falls short of
being effective in the presence of intra-cluster interference. More interestingly, the closed form
ad-hoc solution matches the performance of the numerically optimized regularization factor.
The use of instantaneous channel matrices does not improve significantly the performance, and
gives additional merit to the autonomous operation of gateways without permanent exchange of
information; only average inter-cluster channel matrices are needed for the implementation of
the proposed schemes.
Lastly, we have checked the dispersion of the scalars {tm}. In order to avoid the interaction
among clusters, we have assumed throughout the paper that their values are similar. Otherwise
an iterative process to solve the multiple dependencies among {Tm, γm,Σm, tm} would require
the sequential exchange of information among the gateways, and make their autonomous op-
timization unfeasible. Figure 8 shows an average ratio of maximum to minimum values lower
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Fig. 5: M = 10, k = 10, 50 realizations. Upper bound: OGBF, one gateway. Lower bound: fixed
BFN provided by ESA, distributed precoders.
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Fig. 6: M = 10, k = 10, n = 30, SINR histograms based on 50 realizations, SNR = 20dB.
than 2 for the two settings addressed in the previous simulations, supporting the allocation of
similar weights to all the inter-cluster Gramians in (26).
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The mitigation of co-channel interference in multibeam satellite settings has been addressed
in this paper, for the case of several ground stations using the satellite to relay their signals to
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Fig. 7: M = 10, k = 10, 50 realizations. Performance with different regularization factors.
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Fig. 8: maxm{tm}/minm{tm} for different trials. M = 10, k = 10, SNR = 10dB.
their respective clusters of beams. Both sources of interference, intra-cluster and inter-cluster, are
attenuated by considering the global MSE and deriving distributed on-ground linear precoders
and on-board beamforming weights. Practical rules have been provided to design the on-ground
precoders and on-board beamformer for different degrees of flexibility of the latter, including also
a coarse fixed BFN. Under the premise of no cooperation among gateways, the regularization
factor of the MMSE precoders was obtained, first numerically and then in an approximated
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closed form, to account for the presence of inter-cluster leakage, generalizing existing results for
a centralized precoder. For the purpose of benchmarking an On-Groud Beamforming solution
has been derived with full flexibility. Exploration of non-linear schemes of the type Tomlinson-
Harashima to improve the rate, as proposed in [18] in combination with regularization at the
transmit precoder, can be a topic for further improvement of the results exposed in this paper,
together with the consideration of CSI errors in the design of the ground precoders. The design
of the BFN can be also extended to account for the aggregated inter-cluster leakage; the key
performance indicator will be the ability to mitigate the interference with a fixed design, given
that a well-performing adaptive solution does not necessarily lead to a valid robust design.
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APPENDIX A
NUMERICAL FINDING OF LAGRANGE MULTIPLIER FOR OGBF DESIGN
Consider the problem
min
F
tr{FHAF− FHX−XHF} subject to tr{FHFH} ≤ P, (48)
with A ∈ Cn×n Hermitian positive definite, and F,X ∈ Cn×k.
Let A = UΓUH be the eigenvalue decomposition of A, and define F˜ = UHF, X˜ = UHX.
Since U ∈ Cn×n is unitary, we can reformulate (48) as
min
F
tr{F˜HΓF˜− F˜HX˜− X˜HF˜} subject to tr{F˜HF˜H} ≤ P. (49)
Assuming that the unconstrained solution F˜ = Γ−1X˜ is not feasible (which must be checked),
then the constraint must be satisfied with equality with F˜ = (Γ + νIn)−1X˜:
tr{F˜HF˜} = tr{X˜H(Γ + νIn)−2X˜} = P. (50)
Let Γ = diag{ γ1 γ2 · · · γn} , and write X˜ row-wise as
X˜ =

x˜H1
x˜H2
...
x˜Hn
 . (51)
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Then
tr{X˜H(Γ + νIn)−2X˜} =
n∑
i=1
x˜Hi x˜i
(γi + ν)2
= φ(ν). (52)
Thus, the Lagrange multiplier must satisfy φ(ν) = P . Note that φ(0) > P (because otherwise
the unconstrained solution would be feasible) and that φ(ν) is monotone decreasing for ν > 0,
with limν→∞ φ(ν) = 0; therefore there is a unique positive solution of φ(ν) = P , which can be
found by bisection, Newton’s method, or any root-finding technique.
APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF REGULARIZATION FACTOR FOR ON-GROUND PRECODERS
We start with the decomposition BHmH
H
mmHmmBm = UmSmU
H
m, which for the adaptive BFN
in Section IV-B boils down to SH,m in (35). The error term (25) is expressed as
tr{Em} = tr{Ik} − 2 tr{(UmSmUHm + γmIk)−1UmSmUHm}
+ tr{(UmSmUHm + γmIk)−1(UmSmUHm + BmΣmBm)(UmSmUHm + γmIk)−1UmSmUHm}
+ tr
{
1
tm
Ik
}
(53)
which, by using the orthonormality of Um, can be alternatively expressed as
tr{Em} = k − 2 tr
{
(Sm + γmIk)
−1Sm
}
+ tr
{
(Sm + γmIk)
−1·
(Sm + U
H
mB
H
mΣmBmUm)(Sm + γmIk)
−1Sm
}
+ k/tm. (54)
The scaling tm in the last term is obtained from the power constraint in (24) and the precoder
expression (23):
tm =
Pm
tr {(BHmHHmmHmmBm + γmIk)−1BHmHHmmHmmBm(BHmHHmmHmmBm + γmIk)−1}
,
(55)
or, equivalently,
tm =
Pm
tr {(Sm + γmIk)−1Sm(Sm + γmIk)−1} . (56)
If we insert this into tr{Em}, then we have the following minimization problem:
γm = arg min
k∑
i=1
−2λ(m)i
λ
(m)
i + γm
+
(λ
(m)
i )
2
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
2
+
σ
(m)
ii λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
2
+
k
Pm
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
2
(57)
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where σ(m)ii is the ith diagonal entry of U
H
mB
H
mΣmBmUm, and λ
(m)
i the ith eigenvalue of
BHmH
H
mmHmmBm. By equating to zero the derivative the relation to satisfy is
k∑
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
3
(
γm − σ(m)ii −
k
Pm
)
= 0 (58)
and the scaling parameter
tm = Pm/
k∑
i=1
λ
(m)
i
(λ
(m)
i + γm)
2
. (59)
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